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S.G. No. .矣.8照/'30 C.S. No..契蕤

From:-

THE MAGISTRATE,

South Georgia.

MEMO.

14th December 拷33

Honourable,

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY,

Stanley.

With reference to your telegram No. 55 of the 12th of December,

1933, and previous correspondence on the subject of the introduction

of reindeer into the Falkland Islands from South Georgia, I have to 

inform you that the arrangements necessary to attempt the capture of 

the animals would entail such considerable cost that the scheme .would.

prove almost prohibitive. I would add that at the present time great 

WAR
MAGISTRATE.

difficulty would also be experienced in obtaining the services of

sufficient men to ensure the possibility of capturing any of the

animals, irrespective of obtaining the requisite species in regard to
sex. would perhaps be more advantageous to import kids from
Norway.



TELEGRAM.

From....... THE—C OIDKI AL …SE CREmRY.•…-SBAULE Y •

To THE. .【.LAG 工STR ATE.…SOU-T-H-UEO-RG-I-A,

Despatched: 12th December, 19 10.45

Received : 19 Time :

Grateful for reply by mail to my minute of 21st November, 1931,

No・ 343/31 regarding the introduction of reindeer into the

33. Time:

Red $， No・ 55・

. Decode.

Falkland Islands.

Secretary.



FNbKLAND ISLANDS. C.S・ No. 343/'31

Departmental Number.

巳272/30

Date 26th February,1932.

From Magistrate, South Georgia.

To Hon.Col.Sec., Stanley.

Reference
Numbers.

With reference to your Memo. No.343/31 of the

/'! 21st of November, 1931,on the subject of the introduction

/n N / of Reindeer to the Falkland islands, I very much regret

having to inform you that owing to the early closing of

the Station of the Cornpania Argentina de Pesca that it has

been impossible to take any action in the matter.

2・ I shall be glad to take steps with a view to complying

“ith your instructions immediately on the commencement of 

the next whaling season.

IviAGISIR 就虬
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

No 5..・.........................

件旧..... 19. § L

Reference to previous correspondence
Secretary of Stuto4 Despatch No..222... of the

Governor's

Sir,

I have the honour to transmit to you; fche-pttpws
Ou 城 fu-<2_ pop^-ra ,

the subject A LpMoJloc xl*zi
U-ruto Jkfi- 3 qE£UU_t1a» , O-u_dL S

noted below on

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient, humble servant,
The Officer Administering c

the Government of the Falkland Islands. cm k

Date. Description.

1931 .
I・ =

QoLcL S . .

2牛阳 X - cL



Copy ・

ODD S. RASMUSSEN,
AAIiESUHD, den December 7th, 192

The Hon. Under Secretary of State

Colonial Office,

Downing Street,

London, S.W.l.

Sir,

Ref, 86768/31 Falkland Islands.

I beg to refer to correspondence re muskoxe

calves for Falkland Islands and Dependencies and I shall

be pleased to know if there is anything news in the

matter now.

By eventual shipment do the liners of the

Norwegian South - America Company call at Aalesund at

20th inat. viz H/S. MSalta*1 att. 6500 tons dw. which I

dare inform you about it.

Hext sail ing of named Comp any s Liners is

in January coming.

I remain, etc.,

for ODD S. RASMUSSEN 

(Signed) K. PAULSEN.



86768/31.

Sir,

I am 6 irected by Secretaiy Sir Phil ip

Cunliffe-Liiz?ter to refer to youi1 letter of -bhe 7th of

Deceri'ber, and your tele^rairi of the 21st of December,

to you on the *34th ofand to confirm the tel eg rani sent

Government of theDecember, to the effect that the

I'pJLkland Islands does not desire to purcb n.se any of

the animals offered.

1 ai? to tha.iik you for your offer.

Sir,

December

Your obedient servant,

OW S. iUSLUSS ：U, ESQ.



FALKLAND ISLANDS.

No.....®.*-.......................

Reference to previous correspondence:-
Secretary of State's Despatch No..JQ.9. of the

2G .19 

Downing Street,

^-econ-L^-r ]9 引.

Sir,

I have the. honour to transmit to you( the papers

lex-KjcLxLQj-

OfluzL

noted below on the
"^X4AJoJS*ioc-a-r) u_ru>to

CL 4 JPlS.
Subject of . im |Qgr»-/z*i <>f-)

Date. Description.

IA3I .

3-+-cA/ 』cn>enn_^€_/ .

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient, humble servant,
(明日.)P- - Jublaj-.

J

The Officer Administering

the Government of the Falkland Islands.

^erm o.s.
(Slo •—'



ODD S・ RASMU8SEN.

COPY・‘

AALESUND, den November 3rd 1931.

To

The Hon. Under Secretary of State

Colonial Office,

London, S.W.l•

Refer, your 86768/31.

MUBkoxenoalves Falkland I slands andS. Georgia.■I— ■ ・i—・. ・■■ 一 ・，■・一■—■ ■・■ I—•*I・— ，— ・■-, ・・ Z ■・■ —

I beg to inform you f .at T wrote a 1 etter

datsd 29th September last to The Crown Agents for the

Colonies^

4 Millbank, Westminster, London, S. W.l •

which letter referred to my obedient letter of August

29th last for you, as I did not hear froxji you in the

matter.

This day I received their favour dated 50th

ult• stating that they requested for requisition and numbe

and as I presume that my obedient letter has been forward

to the above Hon. address, I have the honour to post you

a copy enclosed of my obedient reply of this date which

I beg to refer to i t;

I have the honour to be,

etc •,

(SGD.) ODD S・ RASMUS6EN.



AaleBlind 3rd November 1931.

(Norway)

To
The Hon. The Crown Agents for the Colonies,

4. Millbank,

Westminstea; London,

Gen tiemen,

曲uBkQxen - c 泌v e b t。一 Falk] gd I e^ and s ,一

and South Geor明，please rcfor my obed*nt

letter da/t(gd August 29th Mst・

I thank you very much for your favour of 30th

ult. and beg to inform you that I have for sale now 9

Muskoxen • calves o f which a calve i stwo years old and

the remaining are bom last spring (1931)

3 of these calves are males and 6 are females and

the price is £75. 0. per calf fob Bergen (West Norway)

shipment by liners to Newcastle or Hull •

If you may desire further numb er of Muskoxencalvea

may be then, that I can offer you until 12 or 14 calves

besides above offered calves.

伽ery muskoxencalf will be inspected by an official

veterinary surgeon here before shipment and the food for

them (hay) will "be sent wi th calves to M ewe as tie or

Hull.

As the calves have stayed in Norway since August

month last (1931) they are already to consider to be

acclimatised and they are thriving well •

I beg to inform you ,that in Norway are not foot

and mouth di sease or any other infectious sickness among

cat tie or horses*

I shall be glad to hear from you. and I have the

honour to remain.
Yours very sincerely,
(SGD.) 0DD,S.RASMU8S伽.



ODD S・ RASMUSSEN.

AALSSUNij, den November 18, 19^1.

The Hon. The Crown Agents for the Colonies,
4, Milbank,

V/estminster.
London, S・W・1・

Gentlemen,

LMkoxengalvBS §。EeLLkland Islands
and South GeCrgla.

—
I beg to refer to my letter of 3rd, re offer

of muskoxencalves for eventual acclimatation on above

Islands and I shall be glad to hear from you in the

matter, if possible please wire by receipt of this

letter*

The Norwegian Government maked a trial to

transfer a herd, of 17 l^skoxencalves two years ago to

Svalbard or Spitsbergen and as has been reported, thrive

the animals very well there.

Last year purchased U.S.A. Government
Norway from

d4 Muskoxencalves from/which country the animals v/ere

shipped, by a liner tQ U.S.A, for acc lima tat ion in

North of Alaska, and. as have been reported, has it been

successful for them also.

All the 2PU3koi:en which I have offered you

are all so big that they can feed themselves in wild.

state where they are to be acclimated.*

The climate in Arctic as Antarctic Islands

are very like so I presume it should be worth to &o a

trial by acclimatation of such animals on above Islands

now.

Muskoxen are fullgrown in the age of two

years and they are very hardy animals, which food

consist 



consist of moss and short grass which grows on the

Arctic and. Antarctic Islands also as I presume that

the vegetation is very like there.

Muskoxen is in fact a big garae and. very

strongly as hardy and easily contented animals, which

also defend themselves and. their calves very easy.

On Arctic Islands or coast defend. Kluskoxens

themselves superciliousl^? when they has been attacked.

by Polarbear or Polaxwolves, in Antarctic are not such

animal of prey there.

Muskoxen have a very fine meat and soft long

wool they are v/orth to be acclimated on Antarctic

Islands.

I have, etc.9

(Signed) O.S. RASJMJSSSN.



No. 543/3：L・ MINUTE.
(It is requested

that, in any refer
ence to this minute
the above Number
and the date may
be quoted).

From

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY,

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

21 st Hpvember, 19 31

To. Magistrate,

South Georgia.

I am directed to request that you will be good enough to enquire
into the possibility of this Government obtaining a number of reindeer
from the herds in South Georgia for introduction into the Falkland
Islands.

2. I am to explain that in the first place it is estimated that
a consignment of two or three bucks and six or eight does would be
required.

3. I
for such a
indication

am to request further that, if it appears possible to arrange
consignment to be sent t you will give me at the same time some

Colonial /Secretary.

of the expenses likely be involved»



ro. 2沮

QCV*迥叩 HOUSE,

JTAJUEY.

14th iioveniber, L9：51*

Sir,

ith reference to Jr. Thomaa13 despatch _Io. 109 of

the 26th of .September, 1931, transmitting for my observ

ations a copy of a letter fi^om L：r. 0・ Rasmussen,

relax'd hag the importation of re ind.ee j; and. muskoxen into

the Falklana Islands and Dependencies, 1 have the honoux*

to state in the first place as you will be alroady

aware, reindeer actually have been introciuceo. and. hiivs

be come e^taolislieii in tv/o xlouriahin^ he rite in Jouth

Georgia. The rejiiaining dependencies v/oixld. not seeia

to be suited, for their introduetion but there no 

rcaaon^ 1 aiu adviBed, why th:：y should, not thrive in the

Falkland lalands and prove a vttluable addition to the

resoiircos of the Colony, more esr)ecj ally by way of

*i±fox*ciiii^ a variation in the food, supply, 1 do not see

that any useful purpose is to bo served by the introduefe

lon of muskoxexi cither into the Ccloi^r or into the

Derjesidoncies .

2. So far as eoncerirs the Dependeneies, therefore 9

I ma ox the opinion tliat no action in this connection is

deairjible or pi'actioable. I propose, however, to

explore wi th full attentioxi the possibility 。下 introdueing

reinicer into the Colony proper.

3. In a^iy event I do not consider that it will be

to/

TH-J RIOHT HOJOURABLK
3IR ：＞H1LL- CUMJ：.跛云-LI3TSR,

Q• 1? • / ■ • , j • C • , i.-i* C • , ii• I* * ,
SECRETARY OF ST A 哩 FOR THE COLON 1^5.



-2 -

to the advajita^e of this Governnwnt to avail itseli* o£

Uig irii>ned.iate offer made by ；.□?. Rasmussen to sell these

If it is finally determine^., as I trust it

nay be, to nrocoed with the experin^nt in the 云aliclonl

Islands I clo not doubt that it will be at once eai3iert

cheaper and. generally raore sabiyfaotory to pi'oGure ths

reindeer required, from South Georgia* Purthei^mor^ at

the present juncture in my vlew the question of expanse

is such as to prohibit this Government assuming axiy

appreciable obiigation in the matter.

5・ .As I have said., I shall continue to give

careful study to the issue as a whole and. I shall 2101

neglect to tulclrosa you further v;hGii it apoea3?s possible

to formulato a definito proposition. In the meantime

I hove to 3U/-；^eH t that Li?・ Rasmus sen be thanks a for

his offer but informed that wis. O-overnincnt does not desire

at any rate at present to purchase any of the polar

，:翌inalo indieatecl.

I have tlie honour to be,

Jir,

Your most obodient
hwnblo sextant5

J MIES 0 [ GRADY.
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£ Al 孟壬 没.

•：,' ；:.,^r«.towbar, 1^31#

honour 盘 to you, forI 11-.V^1 thrr

obt^；;*vii.tions, a copy ©I* a M。3.』from . ：r.your

t c；^ :* <fipcr Lotion of jvjindser rxndHasr.^isj-Gn, ra^-^r^i ⑵了
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GfVMWOR

ggY,心.y.1TB J*, *

eta. Beiia<f etc.,

"我①湄一"；焉

•；^y<?H^crx31nr}. I>4 vb.t^ o^r.n^c'Gion T 冷刁口三自 refei? to 

(Signed) J.

i ，



ODD S. RASMUSSEN

Import - Ekeport AALSSUND, den August 29th,'31

The hon. Crown Agents for the Colonies,
4, Jdillbank, London, S .W.l.

Honourable Sir,

I take the liberty to apply to you re a

question whioh might be of interest for you.

It is about transfer of live reindeer and

xnuokoxen^calveb male as females to Antarctic Islands, South

Georgia, Falklands Isl. or south Shetland, for to get a

pen of suoh useful animals acolimatiBed there, whioh has

suooeeded on other placee in Polai* Sea viz Svalbard

(Spitzbergen) where The Norwegian Government last year

transferred such beasts with good result and they thrive

very well there.

I beg to call your attention on enclosed

newspaper-out ting and the translation of same showing that

U.S.A. Government has earlier marked likely trials by

transferring of suoh Polar bears and with a very satisfied

result of same.

I therefore beg to ask if your Government

might interest of to do a trial on some of The Kingdoms

Ain-t：?,retie〔3lands where the fauna there would have

opportunity to be increased by valueable animals which both

the muskoxen as reindeer are in fact.

As you know are these kinds of polar beasts

very easily sustained with their food as the reindeer eat

a kind of moss and short grass, but the muskoxen only suoh

grass, whiah both kinds of vegetables grow on polar islands

generally.

The



The meat of reindeer as of muskoxen has a very

good uaete, and the muskoxen give a kind of soft fine

warm wool which th。famous french explorer Mr.Charcot onoe

has told.

It is worth a trial suoh an experiment by

transferring of stated polar beast and the price of same is

thus reasonable.

I beg to propose that the best way would be to

purchase a herd of each kind and they can be shipped by

the Norwegian South American Liners to Argentina and

transhipped to your lelands, or to ship by Norwegian

whaling factories which are bound there.

In every case do the beast be carefully treated,

feeded and tended by the crew, and food hay can be sent

with them.

姒 application to you is because I have sealers

which have reported to be returning with a cat ah of

muskoxon oalves.

There is no foot or mouth disease or any other

infection sickness among cat tie in Norway and every animal

vzhioh are to be shipped will be inspected by an off! cial

veterinarian whioh oertifioate will be enclosed B/L by

shipment.

I- shall be much obliged for your favour by

re turn and remain, Dear Sir,

Yours very sincerely,

f. Odd S・ RaemusBen.

(Cgd.) K・ Paulsen.

EnclosureB .



Translation of a Newspaper-autting・

3 4 muskoxen to U. S. A. by s.s. MStavangerfJordw

(Norwegian-Amerioan Liner) tomorrow.

They are bought of the U.S.A. Govermiient and

probably be transferred to Alaska for to get a pen of

xiiuekoxen there •

Picture of Muakoxen

a number of muskoxen

Last year were a number of muskoxen calves transferred up

to Adwent Bay (Svalbard) and the beasts feel themselves

very well on the Polar Island (Spitzbergen)

last winter* This summer has two herds been seen on other

parts of Svalbard and the beast fee led themselves very v/e 11.

It is an experiment to see how such polar cattle

would live there in wiId state which has given the U.S.A.

Government the idea to purchase a whole herd of muskoxen

calves to be transferred up in Alaska where also reindeer

has been imported from Norway earlier and this herd has

prolificied considerable.

The herd of muekoxen calveb which the U.S.A.

Government has purchased is the total number 34 beasts and

arrived last night from Sunn/re (a part of V?eet Norway

where Aaleeund is situated) . The herd of the beasts are

partly born last year as this year and all are caught on

E&st Greenland, near the fiord of Clavering there, the

same district where such beasts had been caught last year

and carried to Svalbard. The beasts have lived in

captivity on Sunn：/re and were in good condition.

Each calf iB shipped in a wooden box of suitable

size and their food is small hay which they like very good.

Th角 orew on board b.s. nBerg6nsfjordH ehall feed

and tend them during their voyage where the muskoxen calves

will be taken care of by the U.S.A.

How



How much these muskoxen oalves has been paid eaoh

we do not know it.

Muskoxen have also earlier been transferred to

Sunm/re where they are still living in wild state on the

mountain and a forest - of an Island there and they have been

reported to be Been in good condition.

Xhese experiments shows that polar beasts as

muskoxen which is in fact a good and valuable game which

meat has a good taste.

The muskoxen has also a fine and warm soft wool

like silk whiah aan be spound to yearn of especial

strengthened as a frenoh explorer Mr.Charcot has told 

about it•


